University of Michigan Bass Bash
September 21, 2013

9:30 AM  Mcintosh Lobby  Registration and orientation
          Place basses in Rehearsal Hall

10:00 AM  Mcintosh Theatre  Introductory session
          Mini-recital with U-M students

10:45 AM  Rehearsal Hall  All rehearse massed piece

11:30 AM  See Assignments  Students: Small ensemble coachings by U-M bass students
          Mcintosh Theatre  Faculty: Rehearsal

12:30 PM  Rehearsal Hall  Lunch
          Bass Autopsy by Aaron Johnson and Bryan Kolk

1:15 PM  See Assignments  Students: Small ensemble coachings by faculty
          Mcintosh Theatre  Orchestra Teachers: Bass class

2:15 PM  Room 2058  Jazz Technique class by Robert Hurst
          Mcintosh Theatre  Masterclass with Diana Gannett
          Room 2043  Developing Technique class by Aaron Johnson and Bryan Kolk
          Room 2038  Orchestra Repertoire class by Robert Rowher

3:15 PM  Mcintosh Theatre  All rehearse massed piece

4:00 PM  Mcintosh Theatre  Performance

5:00 PM  Depart